
Assistant Professor of Computer and Information Systems 

 

Webber International University in Babson Park, Florida seeks to hire a full-time, assistant 

professor in Computer and Information Systems to begin in Fall 2023. A doctorate in CIS or 

comparable field is strongly preferred, but applicants who are ABD or have a master’s degree 

with relevant experience will be considered. The successful applicant will have experience 

teaching courses in several high-level languages, database management, and advanced 

spreadsheet applications. Sophisticated knowledge of software and languages should include 

Microsoft Access and Advanced Excel, as well as some combination of SQL, C#, Python, R, 

JavaScript, Tableau, Visual Basic, or other data visualization software. Knowledge of data 

analytics a plus. Salary range: $50k-$55k depending on qualifications. 

 

Essential Duties and Responsibilities: 

 

Webber is a teaching university, committed to delivering a quality education to a diverse student 

body. Faculty teach 11 undergraduate courses (face-to-face, hybrid, and online) per year; courses 

are spread out over multiple terms and may include both 8-week and 16-week terms.  Graduate 

courses in the MBA program will reduce the number of undergraduate courses taught per year. 

Regular office hours, a commitment to student retention, and mentoring students are expected.  

Occasional committee work, monthly faculty meetings, and participation in the university’s 

assessment and accreditation process are also expected. 

 

 

About Webber International University: 

 

Established in 1927 as a business college, Webber International University is a small, private, 

not-for-profit, regional university offering associate’s, bachelor’s, and master’s degrees to 

students from over 50 different countries. The University is accredited by the Southern 

Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges (SACSCOC). Located in citrus-

country and situated half-way between Tampa and Orlando, Webber offers faculty access to the 

best that Central Florida has to offer—small towns, cities, beaches, lakes, and theme parks are all 

close by and easy to explore.  

 

Webber is home to a diverse group of students and faculty, joined by their common interests in 

enriching personal experience, promoting an understanding of global cultures and influences, 

and cultivating a depth of knowledge and expertise in their chosen field of study. Throughout 

their multi-disciplinary education at Webber International University, students develop the 

necessary knowledge, skills, tools, and experiences to successfully participate in, and face the 

challenges of, contributing to a global society.  

 

To Apply: 

 

Complete the online application at 

https://dynamicforms.ngwebsolutions.com/Submit/Start/494b55f8-b1b2-4a05-a66e-

55b84fb5a866 and submit the following documents in pdf format (and any questions) via email 

to Dean Patsy Fowler at fowlerps@webber.edu: 

https://dynamicforms.ngwebsolutions.com/Submit/Start/494b55f8-b1b2-4a05-a66e-55b84fb5a866
https://dynamicforms.ngwebsolutions.com/Submit/Start/494b55f8-b1b2-4a05-a66e-55b84fb5a866
mailto:fowlerps@webber.edu


 

• Cover letter that highlights teaching and professional qualifications as well as interest in 

Webber. 

• CV that includes contact information for 3 professional references; reference letters are 

accepted but not required at this stage. 

• Unofficial Transcripts; Official transcripts will be required for employment. 

• Digital Portfolio that demonstrates the applicant’s programming skills may be requested 

prior to an interview. 

• Successful background check is required for employment. 

 

Deadline:  Review of applications will begin February 3, 2023 and continue until position is 

filled.  

 

 

 

 

 

 


